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One aspect of the development of RESEARCHER [Lebowitz 83a], an 
Intelligent information system that reads, remembers and learns from 
patent abstracts, is the .use of strongly sam antic-based text 
understanding methods. 'IN e show in this paper how patent abstracts 
can be processed by using only very simple syntactic rules to identify 
"pieces" of the ultimate representation and then "putting the pieces 
together" An example of RESEARCHER processing a sample abstract 
IS shown. 
1 Introduction 
:\'atural language text comes In many different forms. It seems likely that 
different kInds of text are best handled with different kinds of processing, at least 
for working computer systems, and probably by human understanders. In [LebOWitz 
83bl we discussed one experiment in strongly semantic-based processing for 
understanding news stories. Here we describe another such experiment in the 
context of a computer system, RESEARCHER [LebOWitz 83a]. that reads and learns 
from patent abstracts. We show how such texts can be processed by using only 
very Simple syntactic rules to identify "pieces" of the ultimate representation- and 
then "putting the pieces together". 
TEXT1 shows a patent abstract typical of the sort read by RESEARCHER 
\Ve are concerned mostly with abstracts that describe the physical structures of 
objects The goal of the text interpretation phase of RESEARCHER is to builq up 
descriptions of objects, including the physical relations between various sub-parts of 
the objects, uSing a canonical, frame-based representation scheme [Wasserman and 
Lebowitz 831. 
IThis research was supported in part by the Defense Advanced Researt:h Projects Agency under 
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TEXTl - A hard fixed head disc drive assembly having a rotating 
record disc with a transducer cooperating with the surface of the disc 
The transducer IS mounted on a carriage which has three spaced, grooved 
bearings, two of whlch are received by a fixed cylindrical track, the third 
beanng engages a spring-loaded cylindncal track which urges said hrst two 
beanngs against said fixed track, whereby the carriage is centered on said 
tracks for movement therealong radially of said disc surface. 
There are several important points to notice about TEXTl for text proceSSing 
purposes First of all, in traditional terms, the syntax of the abstract is very 
strange. For example, the first "sentence" has no main verb. Many traditional 
grammars could not be easily applied to this domain Furthermore, frequently, very 
different syntactic structures function quite similarly in patent abstracts. For 
example, the phrases "a transducer cooperating with the surface of the disk" and 
"the third bearing engages a spring-loaded cylindrical track" describe very similar 
physical relations, but use different linguistic structures. While preliminary 
Identification of the syntactic structure might aid in the building of a conceptual 
representation, patent abstracts seem hke an ideal domain to test strongly semantic- . 
based methods that build a conceptual representation directly from the text. 
TEXT2 shows TEXTl segmented in a manner that motivates RESEARCHER's 
text. processing techniques. \Ve see that this text, and most other patent abstracts 
that provide physical descriptions, can be broken into segments of two types 
-- those that describe physical objects (which we refer to as memettes), shown in 
italics In TEXT2, and those that relate various memettes to each other. The 
memette-describIng segments are usually (though not always) simple noun phrases, 
but the relational segments often take different forms, including verbs and 
prepositions The key point is the functionality of the relational segments is largely 
independent of their syntactic form, so we can process them solely on the functlOn 
they serve, Ignoring structural complexities. 
TEXT2 - (A hard fixed head disc drive assembly) (having) (a rotating 
record disc) (with) (a transducer) (cooperating with) (the surface) (of) (the 
disc). (The transducer) (is mounted on) (a carriage) (which has) (three 
spaced, grooved bearings), (two) (of which) (are received by) (a fixed 
cylindrical track), (thE third bearing) (engages) (a spring-loaded cylindrical 
track) (which urges) (said first two bearings) (against) (said fixed track), 
(whereby) (the carriage) (is centered on) (said tracks) (for movement 
therealong radially of) (said disc Bur face) 
The analysIs shown In TEXT2 leads directly to RESEARCHER's text 
Interpretation methods. The RESEA.RCHER Interpretation phase consists largely of 
two sub-phases -- memette identification and memette relation, or "identifYing the 
pieces" and "putting the pieces together". We will look at each of these sub-phases 
Independently, after looking at the top-level structure of RESEARCHER's text 
interpreter. \Ve w111 indicate how each of these sub-phases must ultimately be able 
to access the system's long term memory of the objects it is reading about. Finally, 
we will show how RESEARCHER processes TEXTl. 
2 Text Processing Overview 
The text interpretation methods used in RESEARCHER are based on the 
memory-based understanding techniques designed for IPP [Lebowitz 83b]. This 
processing involves a top-down goal of recognizing conceptual structures integrated 
with simple, bottom-up syntactic techniques. Since patents are not focused on 
events, as are the news stories IPP processed, the action-based methods of IPP (or 
other conceptual analyzers, e.g., [Birnbaum and Selfridge 81]) must be extensively 
modified In a manner consistent with the analysis shown in TEXT2. 
Processing in RESEA~CHER uses a functional classification of words that 
concentrates on those that refer to physical objects and that describe physical 
relations between such objects. Such words are known as Memory Pointers (~'1Ps) 
and RelatIOn \\lords (RWs) (including words that indicate assembly/component 
ri>lations) RESEARCHER does careful processing of !vlP phrases (usually noun 
phrases) to identify memettes, modifications to memettes, and reference to preVIOUS 
mentIOns of memettes. This processing IS interspersed with the application of R\Vs 
to create relations among memettes. 
In broad terms, the structure of our processing is similar to the cascaded ATN 
methodology [\Voods 80; Bobrow and Webber 80]' where syntactic grammars 
frequently hand off syntactic components to a semantic analyzer that builds 
semantic structures and eliminates impossible constructs. However, we use only a 
small nHmber of different syntactic constructs, eliminating the need for a formal 
syntactic grammar by focusing on the role of words III the conceptual 
representatIOn. Furthermore, while the cascaded ATN methodology views the 
understanding process as a syntactic processor giving what it finds to the semantic 
analyzer, we look on the process as being primarily a conceptual analysis that 
requests linguistic structures when needed (much as in [Dejong 79]). 
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3 Finding the Pieces 
Since the descriptions read by RESEARCHER focus on how objects relate to 
each other, the identification of objects is obviously crUCial "Finding the pieces" 
consist.s primarily of bottom-up recognitIOn of simple noun phrases followed by a 
reference component that determines whether the object being mentioned has a 
prevIOus reference In the text No explIcit syntactic analysIs of com plex noun 
phrases is done 
The noun phrase recognition process involves the same "save and skip" 
strategy used in [Lebowitz 83bj. Using a one-word look-ahead process, 
RESEARCHER saves noun phrase words in a stack until the head MP (usually 
head noun) is found. Then the words in the stack are popped off and used to 
modify the memette indicated by the head noun 
In the current version of RESEARCHER, we concentrate more on delimiting 
the noun phrases accurately and carry out the internal analysis of these phrases 
using a few simple heuristics. Doing such analysis is one place where information 
from memory will ultimately be needed. For example, in the first noun phrase of 
TEXTl, itA hard fixed head disc drive assembly", there is no way of knowing-
whether "hard" modifies "fixed head", "disc", "disc drive" or "assembly" without 
using information about the structure of disc drives. We expect to have 
RESEARCHER automatically learn t.his information [Lebowitz 83aj and have it 
available for text Interpretation. 
The final aspect to "finding the pieces" involves checking for previous 
reference In the text. Here we are able to take advantage of some of the arcane 
nat ure of patent abstracts. A very strict formalism is used to identify prevIOus 
references, involving the word "said" and repetition of identifying· modifiers. 
'vVithout such formalism, the process would be very complicated, as abstracts 
frequently refer to many very similar objects. As it is, we can use a fairly simple, 
procedural reference process that avoids many techniques needed for other sorts of 
text. The process is complicated somewhat by the introduction of phrases referring 
to subgroups of objects mentioned earlier (e.g., "three bearings, two of which 
the third bearing ... " in TEXTl). 
4 Connecting the Pieces 
The second major sub-phase to RESEARCHER text processing involves putting 
together the pieces identified. This process occurs as soon as the objects involved 
are found. By and large, there are two different kinds of relations found that tie 
objects together -- assembly/component relations and phY::lcal (or functIOnal) 
relatIOns between memettes. The basic RESEARCHER strategy for each is the 
same -- maintain information from the relational segments of the text in short term 
memory and then, when the following memette is identified, determme how the 
appropnate pieces relate to each other. This process, which is largely Independent 
of the form of the relational text segments, immediately builds up a conceptual 
representatIOn for later use. 
Particular care In thiS domain has to be given to phrases of the sort 'X 
relatlOnl Y relation2 Z". It is frequently hard to tell if relation2 relates Z to Y or 
X So, in "A hard fixed head disc drive assembly having a rotating record disc with 
a transducer cooperating with the surface of the disc", it is not apparent from the 
text whether the transducer is "with" the "rotating record disc" or the "hard fixed 
head disc drive assembly." This problem is especially crucial in the patent domain 
\Ve currently use a set of focus heuristics including some related to [Grosz 77; 
Sidner 791 and others based on the various relations involved. However, we believe 
that this is only part of the solution (perhaps a small part), and must be 
extensively augmented with memory access, in a manner that we are currently 
implementing. So, in this example, the system should check its knowledge of diSC 
dnves (learned from previous examples) and see whether there are indicatIOns as to 
where the transducer belongs 
5 A RESEARCHER Example 
We Will conclude this brief presentation of RESEARCHER's text interpretation 
methods by showing some of the processing of TEXT!. Figure 1 shows the 
processing of the first sentence. 
The main point illustrated by Figure 1 is how RESEARCHER text proceSSing 
consists of memettes being identified and then related together as indicated by the 
relatIOn words. For example, "a hard fixed head disc drive assembly" and "a 
rotating record disc" are each identified using a save and skip strategy and then 
related together based on the relation word "having", making the disc a part of the 
assembly. (Actually, instantiations of the abstract memettes are related, &~1Er..10 
and &~1E:\13 in this case.) Also worth notmg is RESEARCHER's use of a phrasal 
lexicon for phrases such as "disc drive" and "cooperating with". This simple 
technique eliminates considerable unneeded processing for phrases that. have a 
meamng not quite equal to the sum of their components. Figure 1 also shows an 
example of RESEARCHER performing a reference (if not a difficult one), noting 
that the fmal diSC mentioned is that same as the one mentioned earlier, &~1EM3. 
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Running RESEARCHER at 2:68:67 PM, led 4 Jan 84 
Patent: TEIYl 
(A HARD FlIED HEAD DISC DRIVE ASSEKBLY HAVIIC A ROTATIIC RECORD DISC 11TH j 
TRAiSDUCER COOPERATIIG 11TH THE SURFACE OF' THE DISC 'PERIOD' THE TRAiSDUCER 
IS MOUlTED 01 A CARRIAGE IHICH HAS THREE SPACED 'COWKA' CROOVED BEARIIGS 
.COWlLA. no OF IHICH ARE RECEIVED BY A FIlED CTLIIDRIC1L TRACX 'COMlU' THE 
THIRD BEARIIG EICAGES A SPRIIG-LOADED CTLIIDRICAL TRACI IHICH URGES SAID 
FIRST no BEARIICS AG1IIST SAID FIlED TRACI 'COWKA' IHEREBY THE CARRIAGE IS 
CEITERED 01 SAID TRActS FOR MOVEKEIT THEREALOIG IW)ULU OF SUD DISC 
SURFACE 'STOP') 
Proce.ling: 
A lew in.taDce word -- .kip 
HARD Meaette aodifier; .ave and .kip 
FIlED Meaette aodifier; .aye aDd .kip 
HEAD Meaette within IP; .aye and .tip 
DISC DRIVE Phra.e 
-) DISC-DRIVE Meaette within JP; .aye and .kip 
ASSEKBLY : MP word -- aeaette UIIIOIJ-ASSEKBLY' 
lew UIKIO'I-ASSEKBLY' in.tance (lWEWO) 
lew DISC-DRIVE' in.taDce (&¥EW1) 
A"U:i:~ &¥EW1 (DISC-DRIVEl) i. part of lKEKO (UJlJOII-ASSEWBLY. -- 'ASSEMBLY') 
lew • inltaDce (lKEW2) 
A.luainK &¥EK2 (HEAD') i. part of lWEWO (UJIJOII-ASSEWBLY. -- 'ASSEMBLY') 
Aur.-eDti~K lKEWO (UIIIOII-1SSEKBLY. -- 'ASSEWBLY') with feature: MOBILITY = 101E 
Aur.-antinl lKEKO (UIDOIJ-ASSEKBLU -- 'ASSEKBU') with feature: TEXTURE = HARD 
H1VIIG : Partl of lWEWO (U11101l-ASSEMBLY' -- 'ASSEMBLY') to follow 
A : lew inltaDce W07~ -- .tip 
ROT1TIIG : Keaette aodifier; laye aDd .kip 
RECORD : Mea.tte aodifier; lave and Ikip 
DISC : MP word -- aaaette DISC. 
lew DISC. in.tance (lWEW3) 
Aur.-entinl lKEK3 (DISC.) with feature: DEY-PURPOSE = STORIIC 
Augaenting lKEK3 (DISC.) with feature: DEY-PURPOSE = ROTATIOI 
A.swaing lKEK3 (DISC.) il part of lKEKO (UJKJOII-ASSEMBLY' -- 'ASSEMBLY') 
11TH (IITHi) : Partl of &KEK3 (DISC.) to follow 
A : lew in.tance word -- Ikip 
TRAISDUCER : KP word -- aeaette TRAlSDUCER. 
lew TRAISDUCER. hltnce (lKEK4) 
Alsuaing lKEW4 (TRAISDUCER.) il part of &¥EKO (UJlJOII-ASSEKBLY' -- 'ASSEMBLY') 
COOPERATIIG 11TH : Phra.e 
-) COOPERATIIG: Relation word -- lave aDd Ikip 
THE : Antecedent word -- Ikip 
SURfACE : MP word -- aeaette SURFACEt 
lew SURFACE. instance (&KE»S) 
Eltablishing R-ADJACEIT-TO relation; SUBJECT: lKEK4 (TRAISDUCER.); 
OBJECT: liEWS (SURFACE.) [lRELS] 
OF : Part-of i~dicator 
A.luaing lKEKS (SURFACE.) i. part of the following 
THE : Antecedent word -- .kip 
DISC : MP word -- aeaette DISC. 
Reference for DISC.: lYEK3 
Alsuaing aKEKS (SURFACE.) il part of lKEK3 (DISC.) 
'PERIOD' : Breal word -- .kip 
end of .entence -- reletting part flag 
Figure 1: Processing TEXTl 
Figure 2 shows the final representation constructed by RESEARCHER after 
reading all of TEXTl. It consists of a set of memettes Identified, indicatIOns of 
which memettes are parts of others, and a list of relations between memettes. The 
relations prefixed with R- are physical and those beginning with P- are functional 
(purpOSIve) There is also a single "meta-relation" that indicates a causal relation 
between ItS component relatIOns. 
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The representation In Figure 2 captures all the information from TEXTI that 
IS needed for the learning aspects of RESEARCHER. It was acquired uSing the 
"putting pieces together" strategy described in this paper, Without any further pure 
lingUIStiC processing. 
Text Representation: 
•• ACTIVE IISTAICES •• 
lKEKO (UiKIOWi-ASSEKBLT. -- 'ASSEKBLY') [Wods: TEXTURE/HARD WOBILITY/IOIE] 
Cosp.0nents: tilE1l1 lKEll2 lKEll3 lKEll4 
tilEllI (DISC-DRIVE') 
lKEll2 (HEAD' ) 






lKEll7 (BEARIiG.) [Mods: IUMBER/3 DISTAICE/SEPARATE TEXTURE/IICISED] 
Cosp.0nents: lKElI8 lKElllO 
tilEll8 (BEARIiG.) [Wods: IUllBER/2 ORDIIAL/l] 
tYEll9 (TRACK.) [Yods: WOBILITY/IOIE SHAPE/CTLIIDRICAL] 
tllEllI0 (BEARIIG.) [Wods: ORDIIAL/3] 
lKEllll (TRACK.) [Wods: TEiSIOI/SPRIIG SHAPE/CTLIIDRICAL] 
A list of relations: 
[tHEL5] [tHEL6] [tHEL7] [tHEL8) 















6 Conel usions 




RESEARCHER Representation of TEXTI 
Language takes many forms. It seems inappropriate to use a single text 
processing methodology for every form of language. \Ve have shown here a 
strongly semantic-onented strategy for processing a class of rather complex texts.' It 
depends on having considerable knowledge of the domain, but such knowledge is 
clearly needed in any case for full understanding. To date, we have run 
RESEARCHER on a number of patent abstracts as complex as T~XTl, with about 
20 bewg fully processed with good accuracy Most of the preparation of new texts 
involves only the addition of very simple word definitions. (This domain has a 
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rather large vocabulary). WIth the addItIon of the memory 
mentIOned here, whIch are currently being implemented, 
understanding power of RESEARCHER will increase further. 
access methods 
we belIeve the 
\Vhile we certainly feel that the semantIc-based "putting pieces tog~ther" 
strategy of RESEARCHER will have applicabilIty far beyond patent abstracts, the 
success of this method Illustrates the importance of selectIng a processing method 
appropnate to the domain In building systems to handle large numbers of complex 
texts We feel this is an important lesson to learn. 
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